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Texns Cattle Knitting.
streets NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
in
the
GOLDITES ARE DESPERATE
Fort Worth, Texas, May 25. A
that place last evening, were
of the members of the executive
drowned by the overturning of their
boat. The town was Hooded by the recommittee of the Cattle Raisers' asaooia The Hold Standard
Democrats of
cent rains and the water was from four to Three Notable Opinions Handed Down tion of
Destructive Downpour at Chicago
Texus, arrived last night to attend
Illinois
Thrown
Have
six feet deep in the streets.
I'p
The right between
the meeting
by the United States SuSuburbs Flooded Unprecedentthe Western Traffic association and tbe
the Sponge.
Court.
preme
Shot.
Champion Wing
ed Precipitation.
cattlemen over the terminal charges made
s
Kansas City, May 25. J. E. Riley, of
at Chicago is
by the Union
THREAT TO BOLT CHICAGO CONVENTION
holds the Kansas City Start INDIANS CAN NOT DEFY STATE LAWS the chief business in hand.
Kansas
City,
TERRIBLE WORK OF CYCLONES IN IOWA
chamthe
shot
of
emblem
the
wing
cop,
pionship of the United States. He won
Money Metal Problem Causes Trouble
of the Mistournament
the
at
Reversed Not
it
Many Persons Killed and Many More souri Fish and Game Protective associa- Comptroller Bowler
TLACERS AT SPRINGER.
Among thfi Prohibitionists Strong
Superior to Congress Captain of
tion.
Injured Judge Seeds' Home VisiteExpressions of Both Gold and
Steamer Horsa Guilty of Violat4'onflrmation of Dispatch Printed in
dCloud-burst
at McGregor-Torn- ado
LOST FROM A TRAIN.
Silver Leaders.
A
on
New
Mexican
Thursday
ing Neutrality Laws.
in Illinois.
Besides
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STORM RING of
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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KnsHinn Hoy Uropped

from a Train Near l.a Junta-N- o
Chicago, May 25. A. storm of nnnsnal
Trace of the Child.
severity struck Chicago at 2:25 n. m. The
basements of the down town district were
flooded and considerable damage was
The No. 1 passenger train from the
done. Ia ten minntes nearly an in oh of
due at 2:05 this morning, was over
north,
water fell. The storm was aooompanied
two hours late, and the oaqee of this delay
by terrific thunder and lightning.
was as follows, says the Albuquerque CitiCHICAOO SUBURBS FLOODED.
a Russian woman with
Chicago. In the suhurbs of Edison zen: At Chicago
park, Norwood park, Irving park and her four children and grandfather got
Evanswood, nearly a score of buildings, aboard to oome to the woman's husband
two of them churches, were demolished at Raton, he residing on the Maxwell land
and hundreds of shade trees uprooted by grant. Everything went merrilj along
the storm last night. The preoipitation, until the train had about reached Thatoher
aooording to the weather bureau, was station, this side of La Junta, when the
1.4(i inches in ten minutes, breaking all mother discovered that one of her children, a boy about 5 years old, was missprevious local reoords.
ing. The train was stopped and all the
HOUSE TICKED UP BODILY.
coaches searobed, but the missing lad
Chicago. A oottage on North Ashland
not be found. The thoroughly exnvenue was lifted from its foundations could
cited mother appealed to the conductor,
and carried thirty feet into a vacant lot. and the train was
slowly baoked for twenThe building held together and its
miles and both sides of the track were
James Deuster, wife and three ty
searohed, still the boy could not be dischildren, esoaped, though Mrs. Deuster covered, and the mother, with her other
receired a severe scalp wound.
children and aged grandfather, came on
to Raton. The lost child was. reported
CYCLONES IN IOWA.
Division Superintendent Hnr-leNewton, Iowa. Valleria, a mining vil- by wire to
and he at once instructed the seotion
of
west
miles
fifteen
about
Newton,
lage
was nearly wiped out of existence by a men and train men to be on the lookout
for the missiog child.
cyclone last night. Fourteen people are
STILL MISSINO.
reported killed.
Des Moines, Iowa. A cyclone struck
was placed in type the
above
the
Since
fifteen miles north of this city. It is relearns
New
Mexican
by wire from Raton
persons were
ported that twenty-fouthat the child is still missing. A
killed there.
beBIHLDINOS UNROOFED AND TBEES UPBOOXED. Mexican resident saw the child night
Delhi
between
the
near
last
fore
railroad,
A.St. Paul, Minn.
special dispatch
but said "he thought
from Elma, Iowa, says: A terrific storm, and Symons stations, ran
away. Hymons
here last night. it was a ghost" and
occurred
cyclonic in form,
miles south
station is about twenty-eigh- t
Many buildings were unroofed and trees f La Junta. The child is supposed to be
and
telephone poles
uprooted. Telegraph
over the plains of
and wires were demolished and numer- alive and wandering
any rate, up
ous business fronts smash in. The town outhwestern Colorado. Atfurther
than as
10 a. m.
no trace
is aloiont a lake. The people took re- to
of
him. The
had
had
been
stated
above
No
was
one
hurt.
cellars.
their
in
fuge
and ere this
At Alta Vista a man was killed and two mother is at Delhi station,
as probably induced a searoh party to
children were badly hurt.
take the field.
ooou-pant-

r

Washington, May 25. The United
States supreme court announced Us deciin the augar bounty oasa of
sion
the United States vs. Gay and th Healty
company, brought to test the constitutionality of the iniing of Comptroller
Bowler denying bounty to the sugar
planters under the law of the last congress. The opinion of the court was
handed down by Justice Peckham and
affirmed the opinion of the court below,
holding the sugar bounty law valid and
overruling the comptroller. The opinion
was unanimous.
y

INDIANS CAN NOT

DKFY

STATES.

The supreme Court, in aa opinion by
Jostioe White
passed upon the
right of the Bannock Indians to kill game
in the unsettled 'lands of their former
reservations in Wyoming, holding that
under their treaty the Indians coold not
kill game in violation of the game laws of
the state. The title of the case was J. R.
Ward, sheriff, vs. Race Horse, the latter
being the Indian who surrendered himself to the Wyoming state authorities for
the purpose of testing the matter. The
opinion of the U. S. court for Wyoming,
by wbioh Race Horse was released from
custody, was reversed and it was ordered
that the Indian be remanded to the custody of the state authorities.
NEUTRALITY LAWS SUSTAINED.

delivered
Chief Justioe Fuller
the opinion of the supreme court in the
case of the United States vs. J. S. Wiborg,
captain of the steamer Horsa, and others.
Wiborg and associates were accused of
attempting to land arms surreptitiously
in Cuba. They were found guilty under
the neutrality laws by the United States
court at Philadelphia.
opinion
held that the deoision of the Philadelphia
court was oorreot on the point that the
expedition was in violation of the neutrality laws. The judgment was affirmed
as to Wiborg, but reversed as to Mates
Johanson and Peterson, on the ground
that they were ignorant of the purposes
of the expedition.
Justioe Harlan concurred in the reversal of the judgment as
Seventeen- - Year Locusts.
to Peterson and Johanson, bnt dissented
St. Joseph, Mo., May 25. The seven from the
judgment affirming the sentence
r
locusts have appeared in this against Wiborg. '
seotion in great numbers' and much an
BANK SUSPENSION IN TEXAS.
prehension prevails among farmers and
The comptroller of the onrrenoy has
fruit growers.
reoeived a telegram announcing the suspension of the National bank, of Jefferson, Texas. Bank Examiner McDonald
AFTER THE APACHES.
was placed in charge. The bank has a
of $100,000.
capital
Probable That raited Klatesaud MexADJOURNMENT OT WTfWa.
tepn Troop will
The supreme court of tho United State?
In the Kavaajea.
has adjourned until next October.
y

y

Valuable Diamond
Rubles and MapphireH
Found.

.r

Chicago, May 25. The gold standard
leaders of the Democratic party in this

&

Touching the important placer gold
discovery near Springer, exclusively
reported in the New Msxioan's telegraph
columns on Thursday, the Stockman of
Saturday says:
On Wednesday placer fields were disoov
ered west of the river here and by 9
o'clock Thursday morning all was eieite
ment. The field is thought to extend six
miles south or to the forks of the Red
river and Cimarron, and several miles
west or up the south side of the Cimarron
river. Excellent prospects have been
shown up and experienced men say it is
beyond a doubt very rich placer ground.
We will have more to say later as work
has not yet commenced in this new field.
The disoorery was made by Wm. Shafer,
an old timer here, and all the indications
so far are good. The inexhaustible supply of water will be a big advantage to
this new field. The Stoakman adds:
A diamond was fonnd in the recently
discovered placer grounds near Springer,
g
Thursday, and was bought by Hugo
for $10. He values his treasure,
which has turned out to be a diamond in
its orude state, at $20,000. In this new
gold field there have been found rubies
and sapphires. Prospectors are on the
ground from daylight to dark and great
excitement prevails.
The ground has
been examined and found to be the proper location for such diamond finds.
Sea-ber-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

vsni

a 'flianifesto,
(Cook) oounty liave
whiob, as they term it, "flings out the flag
of a regenerated party." The manifesto
maps out a course in which it provides
for a boycott, not only of

primaries and Tuesday's convention, but

of the present state central committee
and all its belongings. It declares that
the state end of the silver machine is more
than the Cook county end
and announces the purpose "go on with
work of the party independently of the
silver men, who are called I'opulists.
PBOUiBITIONISTS

DIS'IUHBED
QUESTION.

BY

MONEY

Pittsburg. As tbe time for the national
Prohibition convention approaches the
prospeot of a bitter fight over the money
plank increases.
Samuel Dickie, chairman of the national
that the adoption
committee, said
f a free silver plank will coBt the party
100.000 votes at the election.
John P. St.
Un the other hand,
John, of Kansas, says: "If MoKinley is
nominated at St. Louis and if the Democrats adopt a gold standard plank at
Chfengo, tbe Prohibition candidate for
president will Btanil a (rood chance of
election, if we adopt a free silver plank.'
y

PREDICTION OF

A CRANK.

Unitarian Preacher developed
Mm all Hensatlon at Heattle by
'
Prophesying llevolution.

Seattle. Wash., May 25. Dr. J. H. Ac
church,
The Deming public schools will close ton, pastor of tbe First Unitarian
preaching the baocalaureate sermon in
on Friday.
the university of Washington yesterday,
H. B. Reid shipped 700 head ot cattle developed
a sensation by prophesying a
from San Maroial on Monday.
speedy revolution in the United States,
-Judge S. B. Newcomb has returned to which be said would be acoompiisnea at
Las Cruoes from Washington.
the cannon's mouth if need be" and
The Democrats of San Miguel county would radically modify tho national gov
AT JODOE HEED'S HOME.
will hold their county convection on ernment.
Manchester, Iowa. A cyclone struck
June 13.
Manchester about 1 o'clook last night,
Mrs. Ernest Meyers, of Albnqneroue, is
leaving a track six of eight miles long in
PERSONAL.
dangerously ill in Denver. Mr. Meyers
rnins. Mrs. Ira Howland and William
bas gone to her.
Murray were seriously injured.
Nearly 200 car loads of cattle were fed
BFPOBTED DEAD.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid and his grand
in Ban Marcial this weeK, en mute to
Des
.
peoMoines,
east.
Ben, are on a visit to El Paso.
further
son,
ranges
ple are reported dead 'as a result of the
Mr. S. H. Elkins and family have ar
was a big day at th. A bo- Thursday
of
northern
which
the
swept
part
oyclone
querque stook yards. There vtuo about rived at Cerrillos from Columbia, Mo.
Polk oounty last night at 11 o'clook.
100 oattle cars on tne switch tracks,. f.na
Col. C. G. Coleman and mm returned
The towns afflicted are Uondurant.
aboui,000 tattle were stopp?.! :'s the
No
Ira.
and
telephonio
Santiago
from an official trip to Rio
yesterday
branded.
and
yarns,
or telegraphic eornumnication has been
Arriba
county.
This county shonld see to it that Hon.
established
exoept with Bondnrant,
Mr. J. W. Joseph, brother of Hon. An
W. S. Hopewell is sent as one of the delewhich reports four 'deaths there in the
gates to the national Democratic conven- tonio Joseph, is a visitor in the capital
Denver. May 26. There is how under
Bailey family with five of the same famtion at Chicago. He is the greatest
Profitable Hanking.
consideration at the state department a
ily seriously injured.
from Ojo Caliente springs.
of them all. Hillsboro Aivooate.
Three members of the Fhelan family proposition which may result in the inCity of Mexioo, May 25. The National
Wm. Reiner, Chica
At the Exchange:
the
and Mrs. Sohill were killed at Valeria.
troops bank of Mexioo has declared an annual
vasion of Mexican territory by
J. J. Hagerman has wired the sugar
L.
E.
vegae; oerapio
ljas
' At Santiago
go;
in
Gen.
killed
the list
three
Frank Wheaton,
Brinegar,
nder command of
that rive tons of beet
dividend of 17 per oent and added heavily oompany at Eddy
while the forces below the line will have
New York and are now en Romero, Wagon Monnd; A. H. Allan,
the Bolenbaugh family."
in
seed
arrived
an
in
is
bank
The
reserve fond.
Between Valeria and Ira the death list authority to oross and fight upon United to its
route to Eddy. This supply will arrive
exceedingly prosperous condition.
is nine.
States soil.
in a very few days, and there will then be
Miss Flora Arner, of Morganville, Kas.,
A special train has been started from
This proposition is the outcome of dep
no occasion for delaying to plant through
niece
of Agent H. S. Lutz, of the A., T.
Des Moines with physicians on board.
redations committed by Apaches prowl
seed.
laok
of
Mortuary Record.
&
8.
F.
The Btorm is said to have swept along ing among the ravines along the border.
MaC.
A.
railroad, arrived in Santa Fe on
Pittsburar. Kas., May 26.
Surveyor W. W, Jones left San Maroial
the line of the Great Western from
Should such an agreement be reaohed lette,
of South Dakota, died for Mogollon this week, going completely Friday night to spend the summer.
between this
to Marshalltown.
it will be the first
Mr. T. E. Starr, wife and two sons, of
morning at his home in this city of equipped to commence the survey of the
Mexican and United States troops re heart failure.
TOBNADO
IN ILLINOIS.
wagon road tnat will connect Magaaiena, New York city, arrived in Santa Fe yesredskins
the
warfare
against
Marcial
San
and
garding
Antonio
this secSocorro, San
Elgin, 111. A tornado-visite- d
since the department ot uoioraao was
with the leading mining camp of New terday from California in special Wagner
tion this morning. John Ileogh, engineer oreated.
A MINE.
OVER
FIGHT
car Viceroy and will leave for the east
Mexioo. San Maroial Bee.
of the state insane asylum, was killed by
u falling ohimney. Tne Elgin sewing
Ed. S. Orr, who has been manager of
evening.
Hilled by Indians in Mexico.
machine and bioycle factory was blown
8. W. Shields, San- At the Bon-Tonewspaper ventures of W. H.
Stock-holdethe Holy Terror Kline the Roswell
of
Word
25.
San Bernardo, Mexioo, May
down.
Mullane, has retired from that position, tana, N.
Allen
in the Black Hills Want a ReButcher, Rock Corral;
M.;
has been brought here of an attaok by
MANY KILLED AND INJUBgD.
being succeeded by James W.. Mullens, of
ceiver Appointed.
A. Riddle, M. A. Dunn, Antonito; S. B.
exsome
a
that place, gentleman having
Marshalltown, Iowa. The cyclone last renegade Indians at Lojas ranch near
U. A.
perience in tbe jonrnalistio line. Mr. White, Burt Wallace, Las Vegas;
night along the Chioago fc Great Western here. The Indians killed eighteen per
Several
25.
8.
D., May
Orr is afflicted with heart trouble and Smith, Wagon Mound; C. B. Foster, GalRapid
City,
child
and
women
several
killed
sons
in
probably
incluking
railway
Jasper oounty
will seek a lower altitude. Eddy Argus.
filed here by stock holdtwenty-fiv- e
persons. It injured more ren. A volunteer oompany oi snvy muu suits have been
lup; Jose Quintaba, Socorro; Juan N.
On Wednesday morning Decatur Neff
ers of the Holy Terror Mining company
than that number. The property loss is has started in pursuit of the Indians.
Clem Sarabrin, San
to
of his business
h, Sandoval, Oalisteo;
over $100,000. Several miles of railroad
the offloers and directors to pre made an assignment
M.
James
Golden; Samuel
Lucas,
against
Pedro;
of
his
benefit
creditors,
the
traok were practically destroyed.
vent tbe latter from selling snares oi H. Neff forconsists
of orockery, glassware, Adams, Cerrillos.
The stock
AT m'OBEOOB.
Banker Breene Acquitted.
stook which have beoome delinquent.
Tbe assignfrnits and notions.
At the Palace: F; Gregory, BoBton; A.
This mine is considered one of the cigars, was
at North
Fairplay, Colo., May 25.
Milwaukee. A cloud-buras everybody
a surprise,
ment
not
the
in
if
Black
in
tbe
richest
dethe
Heltzell, Denver; F. E. Birkicht, St.
of
Hills,
Treasurer Peter Breene, president
McGregor, Iowa, resulted in great
thought the young gentleman was doing
W. G. Clemly and wife, Los An
struction of property and the probable Leadville Savings bank, charged with re- United States.
Louis;
Silver
business.
Sentinel,
a
City
good
The plaintiffs allege a conspiracy on
loss of several lives. One body has been ceiving deposits when he knew the bank
H. Taylor, Boston; J. E. Pow
Geo.
of
geles;
tax
Grant
colleotor
A. B. Lsird,
the offloers and direotors to
reoovered. Miles of the track of the St. was insolvent, was
louna noi the part of the atook
went to New York reoently and ell, Washington; Jas. Dnggan, Madrid; J,
assess
an
oounty,
by
levying
depreoiate
water.
Paul railroad are under
guilty.
ment of 5 cents a share, shutting down onrine his absenoe the report that he fled
Molntire, St. Joseph; Willis L. Moore,
Bloodv Kun overflowed so quickly that
mill and abandoning work at a time because of discrepancies in his aocounts Washington: W. H. Wooton, wife and
the
not
could
ravine
the
in
neoDle
livine
the
Train.
a
to
Ho
In
Will
There
circulated.
had
been
Special
appears
ore
when the workings show extensive
remove .their property. One body has
Denver, May 25. The national silver bodies of great richness, easily accessible, be no iust foundation for suoh reports, ohild, Aonarillo, Texas.
been found. Several persons are reported
assistant
E. L. Brinegar,
formerly
to
train
a
sufficient to pay all expenses and large His deputy has paid over $6,000 to the
party has arranged for special
missing.
treasurer since Mr. Laird went away, and marshal of East Las Vegas, spent the day
dividends.
continuous
Colorado
and
Utah
from
FLOOD FATALITIES.
delegates
carry
The plaintiffs ask that the directors he declares that tbe collector's books and
in the city and left this morn
to the St. Louis national convention, amy
Presoott, Has. Miss Georgia Kiokett 22. Present indications are that about and offloers be removed and that a re- accounts are perfectly straight. The rn yesterday
inir for Tree Piedrus. He is on an ex
Laird's
started
been
to
have
seem
mors
and Bertha Cassaday, well known 200 nersons
by
be
ceiver
two states.
appointed.
of Laoygene
tended prospering trip through Rio Ar
t - - - will co from the
enemies.
young society ladies
Wool shipments continue to oome in ribo and Taos counties in the interest of
Since last report J. F. Matheson has re eastern capitalists.
THE MARKETS.
continued Uold Exportation.
New York, May 25. L. von Hoffman & ceived 80,000 pounds from Peter and Lee
Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the
from George and C.
Co. will ship $1,150,000 and Heidelbaoh, Corn; 82,000 pounds
United States weather bureau, reaobed
New York, May 25. Money on call easy
and
from
F.
ueorge
20,000
jonn
White;
mercantile Iokelheimer A Co. will ship f 100,000 in Beckett; 6,000 from Davis & Cameron; the city last night and is a guest at the
at 2 per cent; prime
b
10.000 from John Burns; 8,000 from Palace. He will be here several days and
lead, f2.90, gold to Europe
silver,
paper, 4
Henrv Robb. and another load of the Mr.
ChioaffO. Uattle. beeves, K3.60 & f.oo
Hersey is showing him every courtesy,
exas
cows and belters, l.7U W bi.ud: l
Crawford wool from the plains. All the
Mr.
Moore stands in the front rank of
Sold
feedto
been
have
and
stookers
$4.00;
steers, $2.80
completed shipments
THE RAILROADS.
Under his diera. S2.90 m S3.90. Sheep, strong to
Eiseman, buyer from Boston, xnis in American meterologists.
,'
lOo higher.
dudes the Beckett, White and Corn wool, rection the United States weather service
Kansas (Jity.
uattle, Texas steers,
It is announced that the Rock Island Thursday, Henry Robb brought in 2,800 has been advanced to a high state of use'
S2.30 & $8.60: Texas cows, $1.90 & $2.80; Railroad company bas actually begun more pounds. Eddy Argus.
'
New Mexican extends a
beef steers, $2.75
$400; stookers and gradiog thia way from Liberal, Kas.,
The Southwest Sentinel, Allan McDon fulness. The
$8.80: bulls, $180
feeders, $3.00
and that the work is to be pushed aid publisher, is no more. Tbe office has cordial weloomo to Mr. Moore.
S2.90.
Sheep, market strong; lambs, steadily until connection is made with the been seized by the sheriff under an exe
$3.50,
$3.20; muttons, $2.00
$3.00
White Uaks rauroaa irom ai ru&u.
ontion issued on a judgment obtained by
n
ehort order lunch conottr
The
President E. T. Jeffrey, of the 1). 4 R.O. Reoeiver Foster of the Deming bank in a
in open day and night.
Hale of Northern Pacific.
road, has gone to New York to attend a suit to recover the amount of a note was
THE BEST
Milwaukee, May 25. The sale of the maatinir of the directors oaueu eariy in doreed by McDonald. The judgment
in tne obtained some time ago, and an InjuncNorthern Paoiflo road has been arranged June. Some important onangea
of the Rio Urande are looaea ior tion was issued and exeootion postponed
polioy
West
on
at
Wis.,
take
to
Superior,
plaoe
from the Mew York meeting. Among Judge Hamilton dissolved the injunction
IsSimmons Liver regulator. Dont July 25.
other things it is likely that several New and the sheriff levied upon tbe Sentinel.
time
the
is
Now
you
Matioo extensions and the widening of Reoeiver Foster wished to turn the paper
forget to take it.
A
AN EDITOR ASSAULTED.
over to D. P. Carr, but Sheriff Shannon
need it most to wake up your Liver
the line into Santa Fe will be diseussed,
the reorganiza refused to appoint Cnrr a deputy and the
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
authorize
to
The
bill
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other Hon of Editor Unnbar Attacks Editor tion of the Atlantio & Pacific Railroad office is closed. Mr. Mouonain win take
ills which shatter the constitution and
an appeal to the supreme court.
oompany under its eharter passed the
Wolfley at Phoenix. A. T.
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
last. The measure
aannta
on
Saturday
Beat Located Hotel in City.
HFfiiiLATOR.
it is Simmons Liver
ha already passed the house. This prob
Pcr.i ii atop vnn want. The word REG'
A
to
tbe
25.
the
middle
of
Denver, May
special
building
ably .means . the
.
.
.
.
.11
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
division ol the tOBU oeiween auuuuuer- Times from Phoenix, A. T., says: T,
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
the Indian territory, and also, We are tiie Pooplt'. Who?
and
was
as
que
I
of
the
editor
of
the
Reeulator
is
a
Wolfley
Republican,
ivph Regulator
it is said, revalidates the original grant
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your knotted this morning by a ton of Editor nf land ooverinn twenty miles on either The R. G. & S.-- D.
& R. G. R. R. Co,
condition.
in
be
good
kept
system may
Dunbar, of the Gazette.
aide of the new Una from Albuquerque
and seventy
the
hours
Five
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
quiokeet
al
Yesterday's Republioan editorially
new Mexico.
y iver Regulator.
It is the best blood leged neglect in the performance of doty east to the eastern line ot
miles the shortest line to Pueblo, Colorado
has
been
H.
Col. Joseph
Hampton
Hnrinns and Denver, where dose oon
purifier and corrector. Try It and note as a gardener at the oapitol grounds by
awarded the contract for the construction nectionsare made with Missouri River
the amerence. . look tor me keu & vounsr Dunbar.
Central's branch line from lines for all points east. For full partio
nn fverv narWawc. You wont find it On
Dunbar is a robust athlete and Wolfley of the Mexican
other is weak.
Week or Month
Lerdo to Ban Juan de la Colonies in the ulare call on or address the undersigned
Special Rates by thewith
any other medicine, and there is noLIVER
or without
for Table Board,
T. 4. Helm,
Liver remedy like SIMMONS
said: "This was only a skirm state of Coahuila. One laof the stipulaWolfley
room.
that the line,
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Qenl. Agt., Santa Ft, N, M,
the real fight will begin when the in tion! of thebadocument
iih:
kilometers in length,
at.
whiob la to
S. K. Hoorift,
Corner of Plana.
Be sure ypu get it
competeote and oorruptionists are driven is to ba oom fotty four months hence.
T. A., Denver, Colo.
O. P.
pitted
J. tt. ZuiUa Co., PMtadelpUa, Paw from orace.

Mhoolins at McMillan.

. H.
Hon.
Hopewell's Views.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
spent yesterday among Santa Fe friends.
He is the national committeeman from
New Mexioo of the Democratic bimetallic
silver leagne and his mission here was in
that interest. Mr. Hopewell says the
people have at last caught the idea that
relief for tbe canae of free ooinage can be
had only through the Democratic party,
and be finds the silver sentiment growing
rapidly in every part of tbe territory.
The action of the territorial Republiin
the
can convention
ignoring
silver cause, Mr. Hopewell states, has
caused hundreds of those who have
hitherto officiated with that party to declare that they wonld this year vote with
New
Mexioo
Democrats. Above all
things Mr. Hopewell is anxious that the
party. shall go squarely on record in
favor of free ooinage at the Las Vegas
convention and select men to represent
the territory at Chicago abont whom
there can be no possible question as to
just where they stand and who have the
courage to stand by the white metal under any and all oiroumstanoeB.

The Eddy .Current reports that on
Tuesday evening at about 5 o'clook Hub
Brogdon and Ed Hamby became full on
MoMillan "booze" while playing cards
and from a very few remarks from Brogdon concerning a friend of Hamby's
wore drawn and Brogdon was
shot twice, once through the right side
juat at the top of the waist band, the ball
passing through the right kidney. The
other shot was over the heart and under
the muscle of the breast and seems to
have oome from the side. Both men
but with no
emptied their
further effect, exespt a slight sorateh on
Brogdon, failing to
Brogdon's side.
bring his man with a bullet, attacked
knocking
Hamby with the
him duwn and it is said wonld have injured him severely but fur by standers
who at this junction took a hand and
pulled Brogdon off. Hamby was pretty
badly beaten up as it a. Hamby gave
up to Dee Bardette, justice of the peace
of the precinct in which the shooting ochim
brought
curred, and Burdttte
into town. Brogdon was also brought to
town and made as comfortable as possiPure fruit juice and fruit extract ble at the home of Mrs. Asberry. His
kidney wound is serioas. Tbe men had
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
always been friends and the quarrel was
The best meal to be had in the city, at solely due to bad whiskey. Hamby exthe
for 25 cents.
presses keen regret.
,
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YOU Can get free a perfect art album, containing
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE

&'

SANBORN,

:U

87 Broad Stresi. Boston, Mas;.
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teaa at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Ko yal Gem Teas per lb "5o
60o
Good quality Oolong tea
W'C
Good quality Gunpowder tea
TSo
)e
and
:)0c,
lb
25c,
per
Japan tea
2
Best Young Hyson
Pr,Jb"
I lbs . Mo
Arbuckles and Lion coffee
Crushed Java
peril).. AJo
Roasted coffee in bulk,
per lb..
....30o, 33Wc, 35candi0o
Chase 4 Sanborn's Seal Brand
c
Java & Mocha, 1 lb11 can
"
" 2
can
fc

out-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
--CAS T BE

BEA- T-

Always on hand f reh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts.

Ex-Sta-

y

'

CJ

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
-- rssttrCr:
-'

47.-

SIMM ONSA

reculator7

Bon-To-

SPRING MEDICINE

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$1.50

.

--

PER
DAY.

$2

Cnawm bt

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SA.NTA TB, NSW 24 IBXXOO.
TUN

and tuition, per month, BJM.OO Tuition of day scholars,
4 to SS per month, aoeordlna' to Brade. Mnaie, Instrumental ami
rooal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
eaarafa. for proapeetai or furtkor laformation, apply to

Uother Franclsca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Albuqoerque mid El Paso.
Mexican covered the subjeot

The New

sir weeks

ago.
BY

THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

(in, that mine enemy should write a
Gov. Hartley has far greater oonr-Hjj- e
mutter at the
flTEntorl ns Socund-Cluthan
of the Republicans
Suutu Fe 1'ust OlHce.
of New Mexico, especially those who
managed to have themselves sent as delBATES OF BUBSCKirTIONS.
to the recent territorial convenegates
$
Dnily. ppr week, by carrier
We reoommond to
tion at Albuquerque.
1 uO
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 (X
Daily, per month, by mail
them that they ponder over this latest
2
mail
mouths,
by
Daily, thre
ft
work on the free ooinnge question.
It
Daily, six months, by mail
1H
Daily, one year, bv mail
may give them some backbone for the
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
' future.
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year

The

book!

a

nine-tenth- s

IKJ

2-

of

1

Some

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
AH communications
intended for publica-.io- u
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should lie
to The liditor. Letters pertainiufc; to
business should bo addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

very unique
periments of extraordinary success have
recently been made in Oregon City by
Dr. J. C. Perry, a well known physician
of that city, and W. C. Cheney, superintendent of the Portland General Electric
company. The experiments were made
with
rook, in which the rays
defined the free gold as plainly ns if it
lay on the surface of the quartz. So far
as known, this is the first successful experiment of the kind with quartz, and
the results obtained justify the assertion
that the new ray will prove of immense
value in mining oberations.
cathode-ra-

y

ex-

ME

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice,

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Ailvertiwinir

Jtaton.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-y-iiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

SHAMEFUL

PROCEEDINGS-

FFEE8 nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail
live itook ratter, dairyman, dm- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, an! under irrigation prodaees bountiful oropa of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saoh frmt ns the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of eanaittre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeea Valley has ne aaperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioee and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Feoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inoreaae in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felir eeotion. The oompany has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for oroharda and traok farms in conneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three'
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are told.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PB0O8 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

JUST BEEN. TO THE STORE
SEE. WHAT I COT FOR lO CENTS

ts

-

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
fono cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
10
high trades for cents
The

inter-Btat-

e

Thebk are hundreds of farmers and
miners in New Mexico who, if they have
most this fall
any sort of
cease to affllinte with Republican maohine
politics and go over to the friends of free
coinage the Democratic party.
t,

'Pbebideni Cleveland evidently isn't
yet ready to spring the Cuba war scare.
That is held in reserve. After congress
adjourns, the president will act. The
country is on the verge of another big
war scare!
Ta consequenoes of the A., T. & 8. F,
losing oontrol of the A, & P. line has at
last dawned on some of our esteemed
contemporaries In Denver, Los Angeles,

I

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

e

call especial attention to onr celebrated

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

VICTORY

Attorneys at

POPE,

it,

ir

Will

law, Santa Fe, N. M.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

If e are
Sole

i

Hers

Toall Points
North, East,
South and

fftb

practice in all the oourts.

IV- -

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and
searching titles a specialty.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

II

ri

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

E. COPLAND

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, If.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Iff.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
block
Santa Fe.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
and Grain.
general Transfer Business and deal y

DUDROW

fc DAVIS,

Notice for Publication.

Props.

Small Holding Claim No. 348.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

PRESS COMMENT.
Strikes the Key Kote.

is all right when it protects
both the manufacturer and the laborer
alike, bnt it is radically wrong when it
works one way only. There are at pres
ent too many protected manufacturers
and too many pauper laborers. The
protection business seems to be all on
one side of the fence. It is timo it should
be equalized.
But it never will be as
long us the laboring massses continue to
elect moneyed men to congress. Gallup
Gleane r.

Protection

Opinion of a Republican.
All the signs and tokens now indicate
that the bimetallists will have absolute
control of the Democratic national con
vention at Chicago in July. If Richard
1'. Bland or some other uncompromising
free coinage man Bhould be nominated
for president on a straight-ou- t
bimetnllio
platform, we believe that he would carry
Bouthern
state
and
every
every state west
of the Mississippi river, and be elected
Denver
by a handsome majority.

--

JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

see, wasn't it only a few weeks
ago that we were told by the Wall street
organs that the silver question was dead

wasn't in the presidential campaign at

J. B. BRA.DI,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

May 6, 1896,

Let's

all?

Ike Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

18.

commerce commission
Thb
really appears tu be alive to the fact that
it has some authority to deal with the
railroads.

nttn,

home-seek-

The name of Democracy was scandalized by the conduct of the sheriff and his
horde of deputies in Santa Fe on Saturday afternoon and evening. In three of
the primary meetings party principles
were made entirely subservent to personal
feeling and political bossism in its worst
form ruled the day, muoh to the humiliation and disgust of all true and order respecting citizens.

run, position, number of
length of time
ehaiiues. etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
au. appears will he sent tree.
THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
VVood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
whom the Democratic party
mnn
Any
than $t net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every names as candidate for congress this fall
"
other uuv advertisements.
will be "big enough" to receive the indorsement of a large majority of the
MONDAY. MAY 25.
people of New Mexico. They have had
to do with a "big" man in this capacity
of late, and he has proved about the
DF.llOt 1SAT10 CAMj.
littlest in securing results that was ever
honored with an office. It isn't a big
HEADO.CAETF.nS DEMOCRATIC
Territorial Central Committee, ! man that we need. W'o want a plain, in)
Santa Fe, May 2,
telligent business man with courage and
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo horse sense to
represent ns.
cratic territorial central committee, held
of
5th
at the city of Santa Fe on the
day
February, 1H9G, it was ordered that a terCROSVENOR TURNS A TRICK.
held
Las
at
be
ritorial convention
Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect
It really begins to look as if the Reing six delegates to the national Demo publican national convention would adcratic convention to be held at Chicago
mit but two delegates from the terrion July 7, 18H6.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order, tories. Congressman Grosvenor, of Ohio,
and, in accordance with the general an next to Banker 11a n tin McKinley's right
thority in us vested, ft convention of the bower, declares that the national call
Democratic party of New Mexico is here
for but two and the other four
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on provides
June 13, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. must first have their claims passed on by
m., to be constituted according to the or- the convention before they are admitted.
der of this committee made at its said As the
McKinley men will control the
t:
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cas.t convention at the outstt, whatever the
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to cou finnl result may be, this stands ns a suggress at the last general election, and one gestion to the territorial delegates that
delegate for em h fraction of 100 votes so they must come down off the fence and
cast amounting to 50 or more.
join the McKinley forces or take the conUpon thin apportionment of delegates.
so authorized, the various couuties will sequences and be shut out.
It is a
be entitled to delegates to said conven shrewd piece of politioal trickery, to say
tion, as follows:
the lenst, and is an indignity that repre12
Bernalillo county
f sentatives of the territories ought not to
Chaves county
8
Colfax county
be subjected to, but it will work to at"
.12
Dona Ana county
4 tain the desired ends of the
Eddy county
McKinley
8
Grant county
4 managers, just the same. Up to date but
Gundalupe county
'.
Lincoln county..
four of the six Republican delogatesfrom
11
Mora county
id this
Rio Arriba county
territory have declared for McKin2
San Juan county
21
San Miguel county
ley, but the other twoLlewellyn and
Santa Fe county
Perea will not be long in getting over
Sierra county
9 on the
Socorro lounty
right side after they ponder the
11
Taoscoi nty
i situation as Gen. Grosvenor outlines
it.
Union county
3
Valencia county
Howover, we suggest that in future this
153 matter be
Total delegates
definitely settled one way or
The oounty central committees of the the other and
by the proper authority so
are
counties
respective
hereby requested
to call county conventions to bo held in that the people of the territories may
due time for the selection of the author- know where they Btand and what repreized number of delegates to said terri- sentation they are entitled
to.
The
torial convention in accordance with the Democratic national committee,
forby
ruleB and regulations, or the usnges and
mal resolution, has oonoeded six dele
practices of the party in each comity. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the gates to the territories, but the Republivarious counties not later than May 80, cans have left it an open question that
and that the county conventions be held
may resnlt in injustice and much

not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying ont the orders of this committee at its said meeting, nil Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective couuties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent ipfluence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Romebo,
J. H. Cbist,
Chairman,
Secretary,

...
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Mexican is the oldest news-oapS"Thn New
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
fostotfico in the Territory and has a larne
and growing: circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

VALLEY

RdoruI
Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass.,
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians, but none relieved me. After
taking (I bottles ot
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that it saved nie
from a life of untold stronv. and
shall tnlte pleasure in spankiiiK only
words of praise for the wonderful med
icine, and in recommending it to an.
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
tree to any

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

m

i1 LEG-Ait
m

g

CURED!

L

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Notice ia hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fit N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 88, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
Jamsb H. Walkkb,
Santa Fe.
Register.
Eozema is a frightful affliction, bnt like
all other skin diseases it can be permanently cored by applications of DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Piles. Newton's drnp store.

ftOTTWItlKn HOWOBBB, President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
AKOIIOTOIIIS OF

SODA MlfiEPAL & CARBONATED V4TERS.

PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N.Mr

Territorial Democratic Convention
At Las Yegas, N. M., June 15, 1896. For
the above oooasion the Santa Fe route
will plaoe on sale tickets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare, ($3.85) for the
round trip, dates of sale June 11 and 15,
good for return passage until June 18,
1896. Continuous passage in both directions.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nioboson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.

Make Direct Connections With

33. &

POST OFFICE
HASITA

FE,

W.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ia. Or.
r

Tia-A-iisr- s

Wars.

ft Q

MllesShortert
v
' State Lin. to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

II.

' Arrival and
Departure of Mails.
In effect May. 8, 1896.

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

Malls arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Mails Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions

at 12 :M a.m.
From Denver and all points South of
A R.
at8:30
m.
via D.

G,

p.

Malls Depart.

Den-ve-

r,

UO

For all directions over A., T. A 8. F. mall
at 8: 30 p. ni.
For polntB on 1). A R. G. road at 11 :15 a m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from BlOO Beat
a.m. to 10 too a.m.
T. P. GABLR, Postmaster.

il

HT
JXLU.11.

DalLf BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8TAOB
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

elooee

at enlea qalak Tine.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

p.
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SUNBEAMS.
Nothing suocfeede like sucoeas. That's
bo; a widow can almost always catch a
second husband.

Let us Keaaon Together.
Itneeds "no ghost to come and tell ns"
that the sooner dyspepsia is remedied,

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
this to say oa the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year
ago this Bpring my brother was laid up
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
pain and the use of one bottle completely
carad him. For sale by Ireland's phar-

the sooner we shall enjoy that right to
which onr ancestors laid claim in the
Declaration of Independence "the pursuit of happiness." A man blessed with
a good digestion provided he has enough
to eat is happy. There are hosts of maoy.
people with ample means to whom the
'
A RED CROSS KNIGHT.
sole consolation of n healthy panper is
denied. Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters is a
The crimson glow of sunliBlit falls
certain, prompt and thorough medical
Alonfr the monumental wallrt
agent through the rise of which soond diWhere still in faded pomp are read
gestion, and the nerve tranquility which
The name and virtues of the dead.
its disturbance causes, can be reoovered.
Yet from yon efHsy of knipht
malarial
and
trouble,
Biliousness,
The graven name has vanished quite.
kidney
No word remains, but stories tell
constipation and rheumatism are also
That lio who sleeps fought true and well
remedied by this fine corrective of a disIn kindness swift, in vengeance slow,
ordered condition of the system. Appeconstant friend, a eourteous foe.
A
tite and sleep are greatly improved by it.
Who partly fought for love of fii?ht,
But chiefly for the love of right.
A young man took bis watch to a jewTo Holy Land he rode away ;
eller and asked the reason of its stopping.
Beek thou n holy land today.
Well, said the jeweller, there is a bedWith sword and battloax ho strove ;
Beek thou the armory of love.
bug in it.
He won on earth a poor renown :
ffhy, how could a bedbug get in a
Win thou on earth love's fadeless crown.
watch?
-- Arthur L. Salmon in Gentleman's
Magazine.
Easily enough, Baid the jeweller; it
went in between the ticks.

-

THE BROKEN KEY.

How to Treat a Wife.
(From Paoiflo Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, oarry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is sum to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really care for her and
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmaoy.
n Mrs. Squat You are the stupidest man
I ever saw.
Mr. Squat I presume I am.T wouldn't
have been your husband otherwise.
Did von ever think how readily the
Bad
blood is poisoned by oonstipationf
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt'a Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overcome obstiNewton's drug store.
nate constipation.
Editor Your jokes are not original.
Humorist I've got one here about a
tramp who is fond of work.
Editor Gimme it, quiok.
cleanses the
DeWitt'a Sarsaparilla
blood,increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood. disorders. It will help yon. Newton's drug
store.
Can't you people sit closer together,
there? shontnd the conductor in the
street oar.
No, we oan't, snapped the man with a
lady oompanion; we're married.
One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard

preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produoes immediate results. Newton's
drug store.
Oub De Smith What a beautiful hand
that young lady over there has.
Hostetter MoQinnis Yes, if those diamonds in the ring are real ones. By the
way, speaking of beautiful hands, you
should have seen the hand 1 had last mgnt
at the club. It scooped a jackpot with
$700 in it.

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are warranted
Remember that
to cure every disease.
DeWitt'a Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drug store.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer) Mrs. Lake
Front I know I've met that Mr. Jaybird somewhere before. I told him bo,
but all he answered was that he knew my
former husband. The man mnBt be an
idiot. Mr. Hyde Park Why so? Mrs.
Lake Front I've had four former husbands.
Mrs. R. DeYonng, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Core for eix years, both for myself and
children, and I consider it the quiokest
acting and most satisfactory oongh cure
I have ever used. Newton's drug Btore.
letter from a lady at an inland watering place to her husband contains the following passage: In your last epistle you
sent me 200 marks and 1,000 kisaes. 1
should be glad if, in future, you would
send me more money and fewer kisses.
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
. Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, wbb oured
in a short time by using DeWitt'a Witoh
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others oombined. Newton's drug etore.
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to have the minister for supper
said the returned missionary, woo bad
invited the dominie to break bread with
him.
Ah, said the converted cannibal chief,
who had returned with the missionary,
smaoking hia lips, you could do nothing
to make me feel more at nome.

t,
and
This is the day of' anti-thibut what people need most now-- .
medicine, Simadays is the
mons Liver Regulator, the king of medicines and better than pills. "I have used
no other
remedy for six years
and know from experience that for ladies
of a constipated habit nothing equals it."
Laura V. Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
anti-tha-

anti-bilio-

anti-bilio-

(Family Call:) Husband. You were
fllwava fond of books, Jennie; wnat oan

I give you for your birthday present?
Innocent youg wife, A oheck book,
dear; for whenever i sign your name I
shall think of you.

In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
T.,ttlo Rarlv Riun. for thev alwavs cleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
tne system, aewton s urug eiurr.
"Cures" or
rrh
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide o Potassa, or both, whioh are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
'
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay

For your Protectton.-Cata-

inflammationandhealthemembrane. Ely's
Cream Balm ia the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

The youog aud pretty bride felt worried and out of sorts. Only a Bhort eight
weeks ago she had married her dear Gus
and had followed hiia to his home in
W., aud already he had begun to neglect
her, to go out of an evening, and to
leave her alone in the big house. He had
tried to convince her that he could not
altogether neglect his former friends
and companions, and that she ought not
to object to his meeting them on two
evouings every week, and to pass an
ngreeablo hour or two in their company
over a friendly gumo of 'whist, but she
simply did not comprehend how he could
enjoy himself without her, how he
could even think of going anywhere
without taking her along. '
"Oh, the dreadful evenings I have to
spend," she complainedVwith tears in
her eyes. "Iam obliged to sit here all
alone because I have as yet had no
chance to form any acquaintances here.
Naturally I get homesick. Often I feel
like leaving everything and taking the
train home to my parents. "
"Would it not be better, darling, if
you went to bed. instead and tried to
sleep?"
"That is just where the trouble is,"
she replied, still in tears, "I am afraid.
Our servant sleeps way up in the attic.
She would not even hear were anything
to happen to me. "
"Why, you foolish child, what is
there to be afraid of? What is going to
happen?"
"Are not the papers every day full of
burglaries and robberies?" she persisted.
"Think of the many strangers that flock
to a well known health resort like this.
Nothing is impossible under such circumstances !"
The husband looked thoughtfully at
his sweet bride.
"No, dear, I do not want you to
frighten yourself into illness. I promise
you herewith, of my own free will (the
poor fellow could not help heaving a
sigh as he said this) to return promptly
at 11 o'clock whenever I go to meet my
friends. It is impossible for me to with
draw myself from their society altogether, for they would ridicule and
make fun of me, and call me henpecked.
Burglars rarely put in their appearance
before the hour of 11, the streets being
full of life and traffic. Goodby, darling,
and please do not feel lonesome."
Annie sighed and submitted resigned
ly to her fate. She read awhile; she
then took up her embroidery, a present
for her mother ; she played a game of
solitaire, and finally she paced restlessly
up and down the room. At home there
had been a large family circle ; hence it
was very trying to her to be loft so much
to herself in her new surroundings.
At 10 o'clock even the familiar noises
in the kitchen ceased, for the servant
had gone up stairs to her attic, and the
poor woman felt the old feeling or diS'
tress and fright creep over her. The sitting room was located at the rear of the
house, and there was a hallway between
it and the front rooms. She therefore
could not hear the usual noises. A death
like silence reigned in the room. Tired
and yet excited, she threw herself on the
lounge. She sadly refleoted why beer
houses and card parties had been called
into existence. By and by her thoughts
became more and more confused, and
she fell into a sound slumber.'
It was 1 1 :05 o'clock when Gus arrived
breathlessly and post haste at his house
door and tried to fit his key into the
lock.
Had evil spirits conPoor fellow
spired to get him into trouble? Click
the key broke in two, and the bit stuck
fast in the keyhole, handle and barrel
alone remaining in his hands.
He knocked, he called, he knocked
again and louder for unfortunately' '
there was no house bell all in vain. I
hardly think my wife has retired as early
as this, "he reflected, "but of course she
is in the sitting room, and most likely
she cannot hear me." Once more he
knocked this time very loud. He called
until his voice was hoarse. No reply.
.To fill his cup of misery to the brim
it commenced to rain; and he was without an umbrella.
"Perhaps Annie has gone to bed, after all, " he thought, shivering and dripping wet. "Shall I go to a hotel? No I
What would the people think ! The only
place that I know of that may still be
open is the railway depot, for there is a
train arriving at midnight. "
He went down the street in the pouring rain, and at last found himself in
the waiting room of the station.
"A glass of beer, sir?" asked an enterprising waiter. Gus shook himself.
He felt chilly. "Punch," he said, "and
make it hot I" He drank one glass and
then another, and still another, to while
away the time. He was the only person
there. In due time the last train had
arrived, and he could stay no longer.
They were about to close up.
In sheer desperation he looked at his
watch.
It was 1 o'clock when he emerged
into the street, and it had ceased to
rain. The full moon seemed to grin and
wink at him malioiously through the
clouds, as though she meant to say:
"See, old man, it serves you' right I Why
must you go out to play cards and leave
your wife at home in loneliness?"
In spite of the repeated potations he
still felt chilly. "There is no help for it
but a good run," he said to himself,
starting on a lively trot through the
1

on street, then up another, through the suburbs, until he
reached the open country, and back
again without stop or rest for fear of
catching cold.
The town clock struck the hour of 4.
to get into the
"It is ' ' still too ' early
house, he said. ' The front door is never unlocked before 6 o'clock Will they
be able to unlock the door anyway? A
piece of my key sticks in the lock. The
women are imprisoned and cuuuot get
out. But now I can stand this no longer. I must have something hot tn driuk
and sit down somewhere. There is a
train at 4 o'clock. " And forthwith he
once more wended his way to the railroad dopor.
A sung corner and a cup of hot coffee
somewhat restored him. But he was
very tired, aud pretty soon he wns as
sound asleep in his corner as his wife
had been the night before on her lonngo.
Aud how did his wife fare? Slio
awoke in the middle of the uif?ht with a
start, almost frightened out of her wils
by a horrid dream, in which her husband had appeared before her, wounded,
bleeding and torn by huge bloodhounds.
Pretty soon, however, she comprehended
the situation. Her face bathed in tears,
she paced restlessly up and down the
room wringing her hands. "Oh, the
wretch I To stay out all night ! Just to
think of it Sucli a man has the etlion-terto talk to me of love. Not content
to act like a villain, he even had to
make fun of me last night by pretending
he would henceforth be homo at 11
o'clock. Who would ever have thought
him so base? They close the beer house
after midnight; hence he cannot pretend
to be playing cards there nil night.
Heaven only knows whore he is spending the night, in whose company lie is
enjoying himself, while I but he'll find
that I am not his dupe. I shall leave
him at once. There is a train at 7 o'clock
in the morning, which I am going to
take and go home to my parents. "
At G o'clock she called the serving
maid, whom she sent to the garret for a
valise, and commenced to pack. The
maid said nothing, but she was surprised that her master had not risen and
did not help his wife. However, she
made the coffee and then went after a
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are thousand of ways
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There is only one
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if yon do not- put
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J
rich and pure, you
will not get well.
Rich, pur blood is
the only thing that
can briiifr perfect
health. A large part
nf nil the diseases
i i i
i that afflict mankind
iare traceable directly
mm
tn tmniiritips in the
can
cured
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and
by eliminating
blood,
these impurities. That most dreadful of
all diseases, consumption, is a disease of
the blood. The disease shows in the lungs
because of some inherited or acquired weakness there. If the blood were always pure
and without germs, the disease would never
develop and in time weakness itself would
be overcome. Germs and impurities in the
blood float along through the body until
lodgement. They
they find a weak spot forand
people call the
stick there and develop
the
of
name
the
organ afflicted.
disease by
As a matter of fact, the disease is always a
disease of the blood, and if the blood be
purified, the disease will be cured. Thaten-is
a perfectly natural, rational conclusion,
dorsed both by common sense and the
is in accordhighest medical authority. It Dr.
Pierce's
ance with these facts that
Golden Medical Discovery works. The
diges-tiv- e
whole
to
the
does
it
first thing
is put
stimu-latesystem into perfect order. It secre- s
the appetite, excites the copious
tion of the digestive fluid and promotes
assimilation. It searches out disease germs
wherever they may be, kills them and forces
them out of the system. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" lias been used with
unvarying success for over 30 years.
If you care to know more about it, and more
to
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BLACKWELL'S
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The front door was wide open and a
locksmith busy with the big lock when
Annie appeared in the hall. The laud-lad- y
ran to meet her, exclaiming in a
flurry of excitemeut: "Did you hear
about it, madam? A thief was here last
night and made an attempt to enter the
house. Some one must have frightened
him off. He left a broken key stuck fast
in the lock, and was unable to unlock
the door. I had to call from the window
until I aroused a neighbor, who ran for
a locksmith. Now I am going to have a
patent lock put on and spoil their little
game. But you look very pale, my dear
madam. I am sorry to have frightened
you with my burglar story. Aro you going to take a ride so early in the morn-

ing?"

Annie nodded aud passed on. She
was glad that the woman had not seen
her valise, which her maid had already
put into the cab.
"What a narrow escape I had last
night I How near I came being robbed
perhaps worse!" She was now thoroughly angry. "So much more reason
for leaving the fellow, no matter what
the consequences ! For the present I shall
remain with my parents. " Thus musing
she arrived at the depot.
Before purchasing her ticket she intended to leave her valise in the waiting
room. Annie entered aud made for an
empty table, when suddenly she dropped the valise and almost screamed
aloud. Wasn't that her husband, "her"
Gus sitting there in a corner and snoring loud enough to make everybody in
the room smile at his nasal powers? He
looked tired and worn and his garments
appeared damp. How did he get here
and why was he in such a dilapidated
condition? She stood for a moment undecided and unable to take her eyes off
his drawn, wornout features.
Suddenly the sleeper opened his eyes.
Whatever the outoome, she must avoid a
scene in a public room. Anything but
that ! The waiters had more thun once
looked wonderingly at the man who
had drunk three cups of coffee and then
fallen sound asleep hours ago. Annie
tried to appear quite nnconcerned, and
Some
took a seat beside her husband.
how her anger had suddenly vanished.
"Oh, darling, what brought me 1
mean rather what brought yon here?"
he asked, astonished at the unexpected
appearance of his wife, dressed for a
journey.
"Never mind, dear. Don't bother
about that now," she whispered.
"Come, let ns ride home, where I will
explain all."
Gus acquiesced in silence. His feet
felt heavy and hardly able to curry his
weight. He was sick. All he could do
was to drag himself to a cab.
And then explanations were in order.
Annie had no reason to doubt her husband's narration of bis adventures during the night, and what the landlady
had told her about the broken key tended to corroborate and exonerate him.
But he could not quite make out from
her explanations what had taken her to
the railway station. He was, however,
too ill to ask many questions.
Arrived at home, she simply told the
astonished servant that "they had
changed their mind aud would not go
away because her husband, who had
preceded her to the depot, had been suddenly taken sick," and sent her after a
physician.
Gus was very sick7 For two weeks he
could not leave his bed. A complicated
and aggravated attack of influenza was
the result of his experience during that
ill fated night.
Annie never left his bedside, and now
it was her great care and tireless, devoted nursing that opened his eyes as to
the depth and nnselfishuess of her great
love for him.
... At last Gus got well, aud, though he
would now and then go to have a social
game of whist, his wife never again
doubted him, even if he staid out later
than 11. From the German.

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there area doaen uses; and tonseeaoh one
in snob a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a question everyone must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use oould be made of one of
these quarters than to exohange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
every family should be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmaoy.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

Vriucetou Tigur
Kemeuilwred Him Well.

time before delivered:
I never ordered the book. If I did, you
did not send it. If yon Bent it, I never
got it. If I got it, I paid for it. If I
didn't I won't

Hail)

Young mothers dread the Summer
months on account of ton great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles.
1'erfect safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Oolio it Cholera
For
cure, and administer it promptly.
oramps, bilious colic, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
Newton Drug store.

LOCAL DISEASE

each two ounce bag,
and two coupons ItiHltle each
four ounce liag of Black-tv-U- 's

ent and how to get them.

A man Bent this answer to a bookseller
who sent in his account for a book some

!

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Li

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and tn easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,

interest

Mrs.
Then there was my consiu
George. You remembor George?
Mr. (the undertaker) Ay, ay Poor
by
by twenty-two- ,
George Sixty-eigh- t
eighteen, plain oak in brass hangings.
Idler.
!

and Is the result of colds and
sudden climatio changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Von will fintl one coupon
SiiNUlr

of this celrhralfti tobacco
and rend the coupon which

stamps
about your own body, send 21 one-cecover cost of mailing onlv, and you will receive
absolHttlv fire a copy of Dr. Pierce's 1008 page
book, Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.

CATARRH

NO OTHER.

y4rNfe

DURHAM

Sundy Alliz What yer g')iu tor do
vid that termatur can? Throw it away.
If anybody sees yer carry that round,
they'll take yor fcr a tramp. New
York World.
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A Secret Out.

Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; ehipping facilities over two railroads.

Ely's Cream Balm

GOLD MINES.

is acknowledged to be the most thorooeh care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay I' ever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
tects the membrane from colds, restores the
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Dmsgistsor by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, Kew York.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
con-firm-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Brown Can't think how that charming woman can bo so fond of that old
idiot, her husband.
Jones Will power, my boy! Pick
Me Up.

Raton, New Mexico.

Relief.

fin effect

May 3, 1896.1
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PUBLISHER!
"I say, waiter, that cheese on the
sideboard's most objectionable."
shall I
"Yes, sir, ain't itl Kr
smoke?" Judy.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
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CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
Wife My husband nnd I never have
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining ears be a disenssion before the children. If I see
tween ChioBgo and Kansas uity, tree re' a quarrel coming on, we always send
olininB chair cars between Chicago and them out.
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Visitor I thought I had seen them in
served at the famous Harvey eating khe street very often. Collier's Weeklhouses.
CONNECTIONS.
Wrtt Crrk Mining llitttrlrt.
Close connections are made in Union
Beginning May IS, 1896, the Knykendall
Kansas
at
Denver,
City,
Chicago,
Depots
Transfer oompany will operate a stage
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal line between
Monument, Colo., and Lewin
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Manitou Park, North
hues diverging. For farther particulars City, Torrington,
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
gall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route" sum
Creek mining disWest
posing' the
or the undersigned.
two trips are made daily, which intrict;
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe. sures good connection with our trains in
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago either direction; rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Route, $16.90. For particulars
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
call on agents, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Building.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
On swallow does not make Spring, but
Oto. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
one swallow of One Minute Cough Onr
Chicago, III.
bring relief. Newton's drug store.
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P. Hill was chosen chairman and Jose
The
T. Sandoval seoretary
Ne
I.Nls of Itrleuatrs and Alternate
contesting delegations were
to
Two
lee iel
futility ('(invention
thereupon selected:
( oiitentimc Delegatiuns.
Delegates A. r. Hill, d. rs. Danaovui,
Matt Piersol, Leandro Sena, Cipriano
Chavez. Manuel B. ApodBoa, Cruz Quin
The Democratic primaries held in the
tana, Mannel Ortiz y Rodriguez, Jesus
several Santa Fe precincts on Saturday Ortiz y Tafoya.
Alternates Dorotea Senu, Guadalupe
afternoon and evening for the purpose of
Roman Miera, John C. Sears, Sanejecting delegates to the approaching Brito, Villas,
Louis Sena.Maurioio Dnran,
Democratic county convention, resulted tiago
Dick Warick, Felioiano Sena.
as follows:
OUTSIDE PRECINCTS.
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Hot hpriiitrs are located in tlie midst of the Ancient
ors twenty live miles west or laos, unii ntty nines norm in
Sunta e, ml ahuiit twelvo miles lrom liiirninca atution on mu jenvcr
i I ( !& Kio Grande Kuilwny. from which point a chilly line or stages run to tno
temperature of these, waters is from DUO to!2i 0. The prases
tOA 'ure carbonic. Altitude u.uuu reet. I limaievery ary nmi ueitgiiuiii uie;ytiui
.VJSm round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in- M.lu
timrida 'I'l iee untprs cxmt am li Hl.HJ irralus or alkaline salts
: to the gulloni beiuff the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ot
these waters lias neen inorouKuiy icsieu oy i.nu iiinanuiia uurca
etheacy
attested to in the followinsr diseases: l'aralysis, liheumatism, KeurolKin.
and
iConsumption, Malaria, llrieht'a Hiseaso of tho Kidneys, Syphilitic win-nlnin.Mereuuar Altectious. cronua. v atarrn. i.a viruipe, un remaiw
2.S0 nor day. Keduced
etc.. etc. Hoard. Lodirinir and llathing-Irales eiven by the month, lor further particular address
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C'elelii'Qted

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtit tod

Lrgt

EitabHthmint in SenthvMV

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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18 N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX,' ARIZ

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with, sterling silver.

ban-

EDDY SUGAR FACTORY.
Work or C'otiNtruvtinS the Plant for
Slaking Suitor from Meets Progressing Hupirtly.

WH11E

MONUMENTS

BRONZE

0. YATES,

West Hide of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

IS NOW PREPARED TO FILL

Contractor Taylor has not been idle the
past week, but with a large force of men
has actively pushed the work on the
sugar factory, Bays the Eddy Argus.
Tho concrete work is about half completed, the stone masons starting to work
the oompleted portion yesterday
There will certainly De no
morning.
trouble from insecurity or lack of per- manenoy of the foundation. Competent
and experienced men are employed to
mix the concrete, which is very careiuiiy
and thoroughly done, and when put in
the trenches, solidifies as a solid rock.
Material is constantly arriving, and the
long train of oars run out on the factory
track, in connection with the foroo of
men aotively engaged on the work, gives
tho southern portion of Eddy quite a
metropolitan appearance. Cars of lum Artistic, cheap and the most
ber, cement and brioK are now nere ior
enduring monuments made
use when needed.
Contractor Taylor has in his employ
about fifty men. Thirty of theBe are em- Dloved at the factory grounds, wane
twenty are engaged in hauling sad,
gravel and quarrying rocn.
Everything is moving along nicely, and
the Pecos valley beet sugar factory is be
coming more substantially in evidence
every day.
Xotice.
I desire to inform toy friends thatlhave
taken charge of the Claire hotel barber
shop, and shall be pleased to have a lair
Bhare of the publio's patronage.
T. J. Donlop.

y

FOURTH

l'BEOINOT PRIMARY.

The Democratic primary in the 4th
precinct was called to order at 7:30 o'clock
ou Saturday evening in Trinity hall.
Charles F. Easley was ohosen chairman
and Jose Segura secretary.
In the midst of much uncalled for and
discreditable confusion, incident to several deputy sheriffs and many others from
outside precincts attempting to howl
down the regular organization aud seize
forcible possession of the meeting, the
following resolutions were introduced by
Marcelino Garcia and read as distinctly
as possible under the circumstances by
the seoretary:
Be it resolved by the Democrats of precinot No. i in convention assembled, That
the following named persons be seleoted
as delegates and alternates to represent
said precinct in the Democratic convention of Santa Fe county, to be held in
Santa Fe on June 6, 1896, for the purpose
of electing delegates to the territorial
Democratic convention, to be held in Las
Vegas on June 15, 1896, to wit:
Delegates Marcelino Garcia, Jeans
Charles F. Easley, Jose Segura,
Manmo Martinez, VV. 11. Pope, Manas
Dominguez, John C. Sears, Andres Romero.

Alternates

Pedro

Quintana, Leandro

Sena, Tiburoio Montoya, Benigno A lire,
Mauuel P. Martinez, Luciano Bioa, Manuel Ortiz y Rodriguez, H. S. Lutz, E. F.

Sidebottom.
Be it further resolved, That the said
parties are hereby deolared suob delegates
and alternates, and are instructed to use
all honorable means in said county convention to secure the election of delegates
to said territorial convention favorable
to the election of Hon. Antonio Joseph,
of Taos county, N. M., as a delegate from
this territory to the national convention,
to be held in Chicago on July 7, 1896.
Then, in spite of the hysterical howls of
the deputy sheriffs and other outsiders, the
chairman regularly put the motion to
adopt the resolutions, and, being satisfied that a majority of those present entitled to vote had voted for it, declared it
carried and the resolutions adopted.
A motion to
adjourn was then carried
and the meeting was formerly declared
dissolved by the chairman.
Then MessrB, Easley, Garcia, Segura
and others sought to pass oat of the hall,
bub the door was barred by the aforesaid
deputies and outsiders, and the gentlemen
named quietly raised a window in the
back part of the hall, passed out that
way and quietly repaired to their respeo
tive homes.
Since the last paragraph was placed In
type, the JNew Mexican learns that Mr
Garcia managed to get ont through the
door and was joined by Mr. Easley on the
outside soon after.

delegations elected.
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pure Crape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ORDERS
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AND OEM KII'TIOX.
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White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited vathat ik populai1
riety of designs including everything
in monuments and statuary, both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it lias been in
nse for hundreds of years iu Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country aud is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
will not absorb moisture, does not become
crack,
moss-growin sprint ions will remain legible, holda
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlasting;.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select front. Call
and see them before placing your orders,
I also handle wrought-iro- n
fences of every description, for private residences and cemeteries.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
01

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Scheu-rich'- s.

Hpectal Sleet Inc.
speoial meeting of the Santa Fe
board of trade is hereby called, pursuant
for Wednesday, May 27,
to the
1896, at i o'clock p. m. at the rooms of
said board in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.

Dr. T. E. Mnrrell, of St. Louis, will be
in Santa Fe about June 1, to remain during the summer for his health. While here
he will prnotioe Ins specialty of diseases
of the eye, ear, nose and throat. The docA. Staau,
tor holds a professorship in Barnes' medE. L. Baetlett,
C.W. Dudbow, ical college, St. Louis, and comes highly
W. E. Griffin,
indorsed by several leading physicians of
Geo. v Knaebei.,
his native city.
Five members of said board.
A

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Lost A pair of gold rimmed glasses,
name of oooulist on case, Cedar Rapids,
la. Return to this office and get reward.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

President

--

o

BABIES WITH

mQfe

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

dele-irate-

El Sidelo Havana Cigare at

CLOCKS AND

A

Cerrillos came to the front with a set
of true men as delegates. The utmost
harmonv nrevailed in the primary elec
tion there.
Another year the chairman of the coun-tDemocracy will facilitate matters by
specifying the exact hour for holding the
primaries. This will prevent the paok-iuof the meetings by those who have no
right to participate in any but their own
preoinot gatherings.
A speoial dispatch to the Albuquerque
Democrat from Santa Fe on Saturday
meht ran like this: "At the Demooratio
theCunningham forces
primaries
out of twenty-eigh- t
got twenty-siIn Dreoinot 4 the chairman bolted
out of the window with a small following
and held a rump primary of his own."
Nothing could be farther from the truth
and faots than this. Hon. C. F. Easley
iu undenounced these statements
measured terms, and suggested that the
Demoorat should employ a reliable correspondent here.
It's all right for Democrats to oontest
with one another for supremaoy in party
affairs. It shows an interest that augurs
well for party success at the polls, but it
should at the same time be remembered
that good citizenship and clean methods
come above all things, and that any contest that does not result from majority
rule of the precinot voters is not Demooratio. Bossism and intimidation should
be left to the Bntton gang and Republicans of that stamp. Demooracy will
not tolerate such methods and he
who indorses them is bound to suffer defeat in the end.
x

Subsequent to the foregoing prooeed
ings another meeting was called to or

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simplv showed
that you can't break the Sterling. If the raoer car- -

POM

g

In precinot 17, which includes city ward
No. 3, bedlam broke loose the moment
Committeeman John S. Candelario called
the rneetiDg to order. Probably half the
crowd in attendance belonged to other
precincts. Sheriff Cunningham "caught
the speaker's eye" and held it from start
to finish in spite of loud and earnest protests by 0. M. Creamer, Geo, P. Money,
John L. Zimmerman, E. T. Webber and
others. The chair named T.
Lorion Miller and C. Varela as a committee to seleot delegates to the county convention. This committee promptly reported, and amid the utmost confusion
the report was deolared adopted, lhe
delegates thus named are W. P. Cunning
ham, jN. It. rung, J. H. (jauaeiario, a. a.
Renehan and H. L. Ortiz,
Immediately following adjournment a
second meeting was called at the Claire
hotel which waB attended by some fifty
voters of the 17th preoinot who proceeded to organize by electing John L. Zimmerman to the chair and 12. B, Liunen as
secretary. Speeches were made denouncing the arbitrary action of Committeeman
Cundelnrio in giving a hearing to but one
side at the earlier meeting, and the following named were elected as delegates
representing "the straight Demooraoy"of
precinct 17, in the county convention:
Hilnrio Sandoval, Juan Shoemaker,
Ortiz, M. McCabe.Ch&s.M. Creamer.

CONTESTING
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still holds the Democratic

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

v

Ta-pi-
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CREAM

PRIMARY NOTES.

BEDLAM BROKE LOOSE.

TELEPHONE 53

UEAVKU IX

G. E. Norton, Thomas Harris
Madrid
and Warren Graham.
The delegates chosen in Agua Fria are
Alejo Hernando, Toribio Montoya and
Juan D. Tapia.
1

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

l.

Ward
ner.

MANUFACTURER

k

Following are the delegates ohosen in
the Cerrillos and Madrid precincts on
Saturday evening:
Cerrillos Joseph Riohards, Geo. D.
Arnold, W. E. Chipman and Thos. 0'Dnn-nel-

The primary in the 3d or upper Santa
Fe precinct was called for 7 o'clock in
the hoose of Simon Vigil, bat it was not
opened till nearly 7:20 in the evening.
Candelnrio Martinez presided and Francisco Delgado officiated as secretary. Appended are the lists of delegates and alternates seleoted:
Delegates M. Lopez, Camilo Tadilla,
Eugemo Sena, Nioanor Baca, Francisco
Sandoval, Domingo Pacheco, Cayetano
Garcia, VV. L. Jones, Nestor Sena y Ortiz.
Alternates Flacido PadiHa, Mannel
Lobato, Beoigno Muniz, Francisco Rivera,
Albino Ortega, Maoedonio Rivera, Francisco Ortiz y Baca, Mannel Padtlla, Patricio Sandoval.
The delegates were elected on separate
votes, there being a division in each case.
Ou motion of Pedro Delgado the delegates were instructed to nse every honor
able means to secure the election of Hon,
Antonio Joseph as a delegate to the Chi'
The alternates werf
cago convention.
chosen bv acclamation.
The primary in precinct No. 18, called
for 7:80 p. m., was presided over by Sol
Spiegelburg, and Frank Andrews served
as secretary. The following are the lists
of delegates and alternates selected in
this precinct by a committee appointed
for the purpose:
Delegates Arthur Seligman, Nestor
Rodriguez, Sol Spiegelberg, Frank Andrews, Antonio Borrego, Meliton Castillo.
Alternates Ascensoion Rael, A. F.
Spiegelberg, Patrooino, Aruiijo, Joan
Sais, W. . Hemitfgway, J. W. Thompson.

S. &PITZ,:

Awarded
Highest Honors Woild'a Fair.

derio Trinity hall by Pedro Quintana.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
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SKINS

ON FIRE

from Itohlng nnd burning ecjomn. and otlior
sliin and aoulp torture. None but parents renl-ihow thono little one. tuffor. To know that
a warm biuh wllb Outicuba Soap, and a alniile
application of Cuticuba (ointment), the ureal
nkin oure, will In tbe majority of caaca afford
Instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a spuedy cure, and not to uso thora without a
moment's delay i. to fall In our duty.
Bold thronihout tha world. Prlw, CiTicua. We
. and Si.
SoAP.tfo.i Kasoivijit,
foina bauo
AN Cimii. Corp., Solo Pitom.. Boaton.
W"llow to Cur, Sklu Tortand ilabiw,"BialKd frw,

A liberal shari of the water from the
bia reservoir is now rolling daily toward
Agua Fria.
would seem to indiThe olouds
cnte that a ram storm is brewing.
It is
sadly needed by the farmers.
T, J. Donlop, so long with Slaughter,
branched ont in the barber business on his own account, suooeeding to
the management of the Claire hotel shop.
Dunlop is olever, accommodating and a
He deserves suc
first class tonsorialist.
cess.
The Woman's aid society of the Presbyterian ohurcu will give a strawberry
afterand ice cream festival
noon and evening, beginning at 3 p. m.,
in the old military headquarters opposite the New Mexican building. It promises to be a most enjoyable and toothsome affair.
The New Mexican erroneously announced on Saturday that the strawberry
and ice cream festival by the Woman's
aid society of the Presbyterian ohuroh
would occur on Thursday evening. The
notioe should have read on Tuesday
evening. Take due notioe of this correction and govern yourself accordingly.
Surveyor-GenerEasley has delivered
the patent for the Antonio Martinez
graut, confirmed some time ago by the
United States court of private land
olaims, to Francisco Martinez y Martinez,
the petitioner and principal olaimant-Thigrant is in Taos oounty and embraces 61,000 acres of land.
Senator Teller can always be counted
on as the friend of New Mexioo. In a
letter to Hon. L, 6. Prince, relative to the
proposal to devote Fort Marcy to Indian
eduoation, now strioken out, he says:
"It was not the purpose of the committee
to do anything in this matter disagreeable to the people of Santa Fe."
Requests for Gov. Prinoe's lecture on
the silver question are coming from all
quarters. Yesterday morning he aooepted
an invitation from the college faculty to
deliver it at the agricultural oollege at
Las Cruoes on Jane 8, and in the aftercoon reoeived a request from the president of tbe Denver chamber of commerce
to make an address on tbe subject in
that city, nnder the anspioes of the cham
ber, at as early a date as convenient.
The regular term of the U. S. district
court was formally opened by Judge
Laughlin at lOo'clook this morning. As
sistaut U. 8. Attorney Qeo. P. Money pre
sented his commission, signed by Mr,
Justice Brewer, designating hko to act as
II. S. attorney pending action by the
president, and then formally announoed
the death of Bon. J. B. H. Hemingway,
the lateinonmbentof the office mentioned.
The court soon after adjourned till to
morrow as a token of respect to the
memory of the dead jurist.
The Memorial day Sunday servioesheld
at the Methodist ohuroh last night were
very impressive. Members of Carleton
post and other veterans attended in a
body and were joined by quite a nnmber
of the members ot the local Odd Fellows'
lodges. The. religious services were held
by Rev. G. S. Madden and Rev. R. M.
Craig. The latter, while announcing himself as a British subject, yet delivered a
very eloquent and patriotio sermon. The
muslo by tha ohoir of the ohuroh was of
the finest order and was fully appreciated
by the larg audienos present.
y
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Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oouimodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorifita on tho Peoos
river and can boast of the finest moun

tain soenery nnd trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
'
Gloneta, N. M.

Leo. DE5E.Jj.JrCrrSCIEEE 3
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.

Millinery,
"-

1U11UJ UVUUU

-
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and notions!

formerly occupied by
S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

OKIVKK IM.A..V

SO I TH FAST

Santa Fe

TH K
OXI
thing pertaining to the latest PIAl'E
styles, shapes and patterns Kept
TO
in stock for you to' select
SKT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteedand prices moderate. Call ear- STVlISH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

The iinest assortment of every-

Miss A.

m

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.

MUG-LER- .

DBALKB

Montezuma Lodge No.

MKTEROLOGICAL.
0. 8. Dkvabtmhnt of Aqbiodltubb,

BUHKAU OFFICE OF OHSSHVIB
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Santa Fe, May.
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THOMAS 3 . CUBBAN,

a,

W. E. Gkipfin,

9

W,M.

Secretary.
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Maand Chicken Feed a Specialty
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Habboiin,
H. P.
.
BEST WINTER APPLES 83.00 OWT.

3.s

M.

It

Clear
Clear

W

211

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation

J,

T.

W
49
0.00

Ct'BBAN.

Secretary.

tt. ti. uibsbt. Observer

Santa Fe Council No, 3
Regular convocation second Monday
each
in
month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.

Keaser Bids

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE

v

1

u

19, 1896.1

IS.

Si.udkb,
Kecordcr,

T.J. Ct'BBAN,

8:15 p m
1:20 pm
f.v.Espanola. Lv.. 40., 1:20 pm
59. .12:20 p m
2:40 p
8:25 p m.,....Lv Rarranca.Lv.. 66.. 11:20 am
4:59 rim. ...Lv.Trea Piedraa.Lv 97.. 9:47am
6 :45 p m
Lv. Antonito. Lv...l31 .. 8 :00 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..100.. 6:55 a m
8:15 Dm
Lv . Salida Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
11 :50 p m
Lv Florence. Lv . .311 .,12 :29 a m
2:16 am
Lv.
Pueblo. Lv... 813. .11:25 p m
8:40a ni
Lv . Colo Spga . Lv. 387 . . 9 :54 p in
5:10 am
Denver. Lv.. .468.. 7:00pm
Ar,
8:00am

IB MOW 18 TBI BANDS OI

V. S. SHELBY.

Recorder.

milks
11:40 a m.. ....Lv.Santa Fe.Ar.. ......

The Management

W.S.Habboi-.n,E.-

WEST BOUND
No. 425.

EAST BOUND
No. 428.

.74.

K. T.

Time labia No. 38.
Effective April

Ed.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Mondoy in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

':

'

"

Hon Caspar Ave

-

'PHONE

R. & S. M.

-

IN

B

23 34
32

6:C0a. in.
6:00p. in.

1,

Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
If. A A. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
tures.
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
x
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns Patronage Solicited.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkib, Clerk.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Clothing Harte to Order
and all points in the San Juan country.
Del
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede,
,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
undersigned.
LOYK
etc., and everyCAPS,
T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
establish
thing found in a
Santa Ft, N. M.
ment.
S. K. Hoopta, G. P. A.,

Sol. Spiegelberg-GENTS

FOfflIB

KRIOK

HENRY
SOLI

AOINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer,
ALL KIWOII OV JIIMKRAIi watkk
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.. Mail orders promptly
flUed. . . . . .
QUADALUPK 8T.

SANTA FB

.

OLOTHIDB.
firat-ola- ta

Dermr,

Oolo.

I niOTtIn rl to trans- TAI
I OPortation to the
I

UUnitJ

address

J.

wnpper Pecos river,

W, HARRISON.
Clorleta, N. M.

